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111 this tli(\sis, a|)|)lying llie l^viiilovc tost (l(ivolo|)('.(l by VV(hss, 'labor ainl 
t biriK'vale (VV1X9) investigatc'd the Pa.inleve property of Ibirgers’ ty|)e of 
('(piarioiis, KdV type of equations and the KP extc'iisions of th(' KdV i-yi)(' of 
('i|na,tions. VVe showed that there a.rc^  iiiiinitely many e(|nations of t,h('S(' t-ypc's 
poss('ssing tlu^  Painleve propcn'ty and tims we elassiíi(MÍ tlnmi witJi res])ect to 
Pa.illlevé property.
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Bu tczdo; VVeiss, 'rabor vo; Ca.rno.va.le (WIXJ) taral'ııulaıı gdi.stii'ilcîiı Baiıılcivc 
lest,ini uygula,yarfxk, Burgers, KdV tipi dcnklenderin ve KP g(iiıellem(iloi’iuiu 
Painlevc özelliği a,ra..stırıhmı,stır. Bu tipte Painleve özelliğine salıi|) sonsuz 
sa,yıda denklem olduğu gösterilmif:; ve bu deıddemler Pa.inl('.ve özelliğiıu; göre 
sımllandınlmifitır.
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T h e  various methods such as symmetries and Painleve test liave l)een de- 
v('.lo|)ed to test the integrability of a given partial differential equation (PI)E). 
f-ietween these two approaches, there are intimate relations. Moi*eover, botli 
metliods have been used to classify the integrable PÜE ’s. In this woi*k, we 
cla.ssify Burgers’ type and KdV type of equations which possess the Painleve 
pro|)erty. Eurthermore, tlie KP extensions of the KdV type of equations ai'e 
considered.
y\t the turn of this centuiy, Painleve and Gambier [9] classified the certain 
type oFoi'dinary differential equations (ODE) that have tlie Painhive property; 
i.e. their solutions are free from the movable critical points.
In 1980, Ablowitz, Ramani and Segur (ARS) [8] stated the conjectui*e that 
tlie system of O D E ’s obtained from PDE, which is solvable by inverse scattei*- 
ing, by an exa.ct similarity reduction possesses the Painleve |)roperty. Since tlu' 
woi'k of Kowalevskaya [10] that was the first connection betwcxui tlie intc'.gra- 
bility and the Painleve property, ARS gave an explicit algorithm to determine 
whetlier a. reduced ODE meets the necessary conditions to |)ossess tfu^  Paiidc'.ve 
|)ro|)ei‘ty. This method is more simple tlian tfie O' -method used l)y Paiideve 
ami fiis scfiool but similar to the method of Kowalevskaya [10]. Tfie metfiod is 
based on requiring the single valued solution about the movabh'. critical |)()ints.
Weiss, Tabor and Carnevale (WTG) [1] extended tfie algoritlim develo|)ed 
by ARS as to be a,pplicable direclly to PDI'] ’s. This extension r('(]uires tlia.t 
a given PDE has the Paiideve property if its general solution is fVex' from 
tfi('. noncfiaracteristic movable branclied singularity. As in the case of Of)I'], 
WT(y test gives the neccessary conditions for a PDE to fia.ve tlie Painh'-ve
|)ro|)crl,y. The test consists of seeking a. La.nrent series solution of a. given PDE 
in the neighborhood ol a noncharacteristic movable singularity manifold. Tlie 
VVdX! method has also been used in providing a constructive proof of integra.l 
|)i-operties of PDE ’s. In particular, the truncated Laurent expi'ession can l)e 
used to ol)tain tlie Lax pairs and the Backlund transformations.
T h e  VVT(.) method can be sumirurrized as follows:
L('.t ...) =  0 be an equation of order n in 7/7, +  1
dinuiiision. If the non characteristic manifold is (KT =  d and
■u =  u{t^xi^x2  ^ ...^Xrn) is solution of the PDE, then u is expandcxl a.s
=  9" 9·'·
■ ;/=o
( 1 . 1 )
wli(n*e (p{tYX\^X2--Y '^m) f^ nd Uj =  :ri, ;/;2, .7;^ ,,,) are analytic functions of
(/, x\, ./;2, ..., :r,n) in a neighborhood of the manifold and p is a negative integer, 
[f] Idle VVTC method to check whether a PDE has the Painleve pro])erty con­
tains three basic steps :
1) T he leading order analysis : Substitute u =  wliere p is a luigative 
intc'.gei· in the given PDE. Eor certain values of p, two or more terms in the 
(v|iia,tion may balance and the rest can be ignored. Eor (xvch such va.lu(\s o f /7 , 
i,h('. t(UTns which can balance are called the leading terms. li(H|uiring tha.t the 
l('a.rling terms do balance determines 7¿u .
2) T he resonances : For each (ppiio) frornstepl, construct a simplilied eqiia.- 
tion that contains oidy the leading terms of the original (equation. Substitute
U =  ?/,() (p -h ‘Uj (pP+.7 ( 1.2)
in the sini|)li(iecl equation. To leading order in u,·, this equa.tion rerlnee.s to 
'll'j 9^''~^’' =  0 5 provided that the given PDE is normalized. The roots 
of th(i 77,^ '^ ' order polynomial R n ij)  determines the resoiumces.
(i) One of roots is a,lwa.ys —1 representing the arbitrariness oF th('. manifold
7^ =  0 .
(ii) fl'he other n — 1 roots must he nonnegative integers a,ml distinct.
3) T he com p atab ility  conditions : For a given p from ste|)l, substitute 
( l . l )  ill the original eqind;ion to get the recursion relations lor uj
U +  1 )(.; -  ■'■! ) ..... i:i -  =  C  («.■,-1,..., "-0, 9r, ■,■■■)■ ( 1 .2 )
vvluire Vi, ’s are the nonnegative integer resonances. If at (;a.ch r,: tlu' compata.- 
bility condition =  0 is satisfied ( i.e. iq is a,rbitra.i\y), we sa.y that th<'. I’ DIv 
luis tho^  Painleve pro])erty.
2
Ki'uskal [2], [3] has simplified the VVTC method when introduced the so 
called reduced ansa.tz
(/)(/;, .Tj, :i'2, ···, — *^ '1 +  '0( 5^ •^'2') ···) •^ 'm)
a.nd so iij =  n (^/, .T2, Xm) ^^ -nd




In this tliesiK, da.s.sifica.l,ioii of Burgers’ t^ q^ e of equations and KdV ty|)e of 
e<)uations wil,h their KP extensions which possess the Painleve |)ropei'ty are 
given .
Burgers’ ty|)e of equa.tions are given by
Ui + P{t) 4- Q{t) =  0 ( L.6)
while KdV type of equations and their KP extensions are meant to he in the 
following forms respectively
Ui +  F { t ) +  Q (t ) =  0
ui + P(t) + Q{t ) u,^  +  au vu
(1.7)
( 1.8 )
wliere P and Q are polynomials of r  and r  is a fuction of the tlui imhipendent 
variable u and a  ^  0. In this work, P  and Q are taken as |)olynomials in r 
where r  =  n^, k £ In the first chapter, the Burgers’ ty|)e of equations with 
time de|)endent coefficient polynomials P and Q are consid(;r(xl. The second 
dia|)ter is divided into two sections. The first section is devoted to study the 
KdV ty|)e of equations with constant ceofficient |)olynomia.ls and the second 
section to study the equations witli time dependent coefficient ])olynomia.ls P 
and Cr In the last chapter, the KP extensions of the KdV type', of e(|iia,tions 
c.onsidered in the first section of cha.pter2 are examined.·
C hapter 2
B u rg ers’ Type Of Equations
in tills cliapter, we study equations of the Following form
whore l\n and |)ol,ynoniials o f ui- with tirne-depenclent (xjeiiieieiits «¿(/,)
and bj(l,) a.nd k is a. positive integer, d^hese |)ol_ynorrda.ls P,,,, a.nd Q„, a.r(^  defined
i>.y
= X ) (liu'i^  ,Q n(u'0  =  bivX.
¿=0 i-u
To examine tlie Painleve property of the equations (for all k , rn and n) in (2 .1) 
first we let u =  Under this change of de])endent va.riable I c^jd^ i.l ) becomes
(/(¡l +  Cm(i/) [(A: -  +  (/q:uz·]
+  Q n ( ( / )  ( ¡( ¡x  =  0 . C2.d)
l (^|.(2.d) possess the Painleve pro])erty for all |)ositive intcigers k r^n and n |>i'o- 
vided that the eoodlicients ai and bj (i =  0 ,1 ,2 ,  ...pm , j  — 0, 1,2,...,;/.) ol tlu' 
polynomials F„i and Qn are subject to satisfy some constraints. Around tlu'. 
singular manifold fj) =  x — =  0 the new dependent varia.ble ;/(/,, :r), using
th(' I'ednced a.nsatz, is expa.nded as
(·/(/;, ;r) =  (j)'’ Y  ;/,(/) </2. ( 2 . d )
¿=u
K wo follow tfie steps of the VVTC metfio(f we get the following. In the secpiel 
w(i caJI equations with the same k and n a.s a r.lass {k ,n ) .
i) Leading order analaysis: For all k the only i)ossibility for the leading 
order is p =  —1 occuring ordy when rn =  n — f, which means =  0 for all
77/. > 77, — J.
r/ o = ^ (A :  + i). (2.5)
where 7/,„_| 0 and 6,„, 0 .
ii) R esonances: For all n the resonancojs are r =  — 1 , +  f .
iii) A rb itra ry  functions: It turns out that the functions ■(/’ a.nd 7/,; 7it the 
r(7somuices are arbitrary under some compfi.tability conditions among tlui coef­
ficients (li and bj ’s of the pol3momials Pn-\ Qn- The function <p can be 
given for fdl classes (kpn)
4\ =
~(Jo Ф1 bn — bn_i 7/q·*·' -f (k  -h J.) (ln-2 Яо
2 к a , , - 1 (/0
VVe now give those equations (2.1) passing the Pa.inleve test for к =  1 ,2 ,5  . 
C a se l. (A:, 77.) =  (1,1) This cbiss is identiccd to the Burgers equation. Prdrdeve 
analysis of this expiation with constant coefficient wa.s first given by [1] . Here 
this equation has the Painleve propert if (¿0 — cb\ where c is a constant.
Foi· 77. > 2 the classes ( f ,n )  [)ass the test if the condition
bii "F eiji—2 bn—\ r^i.— \ bn—2 '^n—2 ' d·
which makes (¡2 arbitra.ry, is satisfied.
C ase2. (A:,n) =  (2,2) .The cornpatability conditions at the resonance r =  il 
give only fio =  0 a.nd ci\ =  cl)2 , where c is a constant . The resulting equation 
passing the Painleve test is given by
‘III T  T (bo +  b\U^  +  b2'll) 'Ux =  0. (2.7)




. i id  
4 62
( 2 .8 )
For 77, > 5 the class (2,?i) pass the test with the following condition that 
makes i/.-j arbitrary
<lu-\ bn +  <in-2(^n-\ b,i-2 +  (^n-2 bn +  (l-n-'-i \ bn-\ ~ (>'n,-i bn,-:i —
2 ^-^u— i ^^n — \ ^ '^ ^ 1 1 — 3 i
C ase3. {k^n) — (3,2) The compatability condition corresponding to the 
resonance r =  4 gives ao =  0 and (i\ by =  ,c is a constant.
Tlie resulting equation passing tlie Pairdeve test is given by
Ul +  (l\ U'' Uxx +  {1)q +  b\tl '· +  6;pi·' ) ‘4x — 0.








C ase4. {k ,n )  =  (3,3) . The compa.tability condition at the resonance r =  4 
irnpliois
(i| — 0 , 4a'2[y—]i +  ciy^ a-^ by — a^ b-.y — 0.
b-3
'I’lie resulting equa.tion passing the Painleve test is given by
Ut +  («и +  «2 u '^) 'Пхх +  Q:yiil··) Ux =  0.





For n > 4 th(! cla.ss (3, n) ha.ve the Painleve propei'ty if the following con­
dition which makes q,y arbitrary is satisfied .
1 bn T  ^^ n—2 1 bn—3 4“ b^i,—1 bn—\ T  h^i—3 b^).—I b-fi—2
3 (I'n—lbn T  b^i.—2 b^i—1 bji—y ^^ n—i bn—-\ 2 (In—2 I bn
(l'n,—2 b^i—I bn—2 3 b^i—I bn 2 0(71—3 (I'll—2 ^^77—| I ^^ n—2 bn 9·
When the positive integer к increases resonances become largin'. Then it 
IxM'omes quite difficult to find the compatability conditions. So wc' stop giving 
more classes passing the Pa.inleve test. We conjecture there are infiniuitely 
imuiy cla.sses (k >  3,?/,) possessing tfie Painleve pro|)erty.
C hapter 3
Third O rder K dV  Type Of Equations
Iji tins chapter,we study equations of tlie Form
vvliei-e and Qn t^re polynomials of u i  where k is a positive i 
|)olynomials are defined by
in  n
( : U )
icr. ^rhese
¿■=0 /:=()
To ('xarnine tho Pa,inleve proporty of the c(|ua.l.ions (For all k , rn a,n(l ;/.) in (3 .1) 
(irsl, wc lei, u — q^ \ Under tins cha,nge oF dependent va.ria.l)le I'aidd.l ) IxM-.onurs
qt +  Piniq) [q^  q-.uxx +  d (k -  I ) </ q,: q,:,:
+(A: — 1) (k — 2) q'^ ] +  q^  Qniq) qx = F).
h/l.fd.d) possess the Painleve property for all positive integcu's k;m  and n pi*o- 
vided that the coeificient constants a;, a,nd bj (i =  1 , ,  j  =  1,2,...,//.) ol 
the polynomials a.nd Qn are subject to satisfy some constraints. Ai'ound 
the singular manifold cp =  x — '0(i) =  0 the new dependent vaiaabh' (¡{l^x), 
using the reduced ansa.tz, is expanded a,s
qiP  ■>') =  9^ ’ X  t (0  9 '·
/:=()
we Follow tlie steps oF the VVd'C method, we get the Following:
7
i) Leading order analaysis: For all к we have only two |)ossil)iliti(is Гог the 
leading order , p =  — 1 and p =  —2 . When p =  —1 we liave rn =  n — 2 ,n  > 1 
which mean.s а,„ =  0 for all rn > n — 2 and
f/y — —— -  (/.: +  1) (/c +  2) , n > I.
0;,
(d.5)
wh('.r('. (in-2  Ф 0 and ф 0.
When p =  —2 we ha.ve rn =  n — 1 which means =  0 lor all rn > n — I and
Vo =  (k +  1) (2k +  1)
brr
vvIkm’C'. (i>n-\ 7^  0 and b.„, ^  0.
ii) R eso n an ces : VVhoii p =  — I the rcsonancevS ai*e r =  —1, k +  2 and 2/v + 2 
iV)i· a.Il n .
On tlic'. oilier hand wlien the  leading order p =  —2 resonances become r =  
— .1 , 2 k: +  2 and 4 k +  2 For all n.
iii) A rb itra ry  functions: It turns out that the Functions '0 a.nd (p,, at the 
r(\sona.Mces are arbitrary under some compatability conditions among tlie coeF- 
ficii'.nts ai and bj ’s oF the polynomials and Q.,j. The Function (/\ can be, giviui 
For all cla.sses (kpu) witli tiie leading ordei's p =  —1 and p =  —2 res|)ectively
(>n-\ +   ^) (!'■ +  ¿) „  , , , Ч , . . „ 4
Vi = -----or/ I \U‘)1 I 1^ ------------  ’ =  ’ (// > 1 ) .  (■F7)2 A: +  i j  (2k +  l)a„_2
whei-e rt_,; and b-i vanish for all positive integer i.
3.1 K d V  type of equations w ith constant coefficients
In this section, we give some oi the (;(|uations (3.d) passing the Paiid(ive tc'st 
whc'i'e ’s and ’s a.re consta.nt :
C a s e l .  (A:,77.) =  ( i j  1) with p =  —2. This class is identica.1 to the KdV (vpia.- 
tion. Painleve analysis of this equation was first given by [1].
C ase2 . (A;, ;/) =  (1,2) with p =  —I. The compatability conditions at tlu' rc'.s- 
onanciis r =  3 a,nd r  =  4 doesnot bring a.ny conditions among the c,o(4iic.i('nts 
//,(),//(), 6i a.nd 1)2- The resulting o!(]ua.tion passing the Painleve tc'st is givcni by
U i  +  f l■ u '^ ^ x x x  +  (J>0 +  l> iU  +  (>211^) r i- i:  —  0 . (3.8)
'I'ilo coefficient funcioiis qi for i  =  Ü, f,2  are given I)}/
■2 6 ao
% =  -
hi _  qo (4 ■i/’i b'2 +  46062 -  6'f)
262 ’> <h =  . <I2 =  ^ (4.9)
The fiiiictions i/3 and (¡4 are arl)itraiy. Kq.(3.8) is just the sii|)(U‘|)ositioM of tlie 
KdV and inKdV equations.
C ase 3 . (k^n) =  (1, 4 ) with p =  —2. The c.ompatability eonditions at r =  4 
and r =  6 respective!}^ give
+' =  0,
(k) (^ ki 4^ — a,\ (I2 1)4 +  a I ch ~ f)\ = 0 .
The resulting equation passing the Painleve test is given by
Ui +  P\!,{u) U.JJ =  0.
Tlie. coeificient funcions (/4 and (](^  are arbitrary and qi for i =  0, 1,2  are given
i>y
12 «3 (121)4 -  a:J)·^
(lo = ----- —^  , (h =  0 , (j2 =
1)4 a-J)4
C ase4 . (A:,/7,) =  (f,.5) with p =  —1. The compirtahility conditions 71,t r =  2 
o.nd r =  4 res])ectively give
—aoafj)r, +  2aia2(kihs — « 1036,1 —
(/,•2*65 +  «2(7,36,1 — «2«363 T «362 -- 0,
«Ü ^^ '2 — «0 « 3  6,1 T «'f «3 65
— «1 «2 65 +  «I «2 «3 6,1 — «1 «3 63 +  «3 6] =  Ü.
d'lie resulting equation p7i.ssing tlie Pixinleve test is given by
■'d. +  Uxxx +  Qr,{u) =  0. (2.12)




__ Ü-2 6r, b.]
V* “  2 a·, hr, ’
4 a I (/.■{ 6ir —S ar^  6^ + 2 a.2 a-\ 64 6(3 —-I 6r^ +a.:J 6"^
4 a.“ 6;r 7/0
() g.q
65 (4 . 12)
C aseS. (A;,/7) =  (f,b) with p =  —2. The cornpatfxbility conditions 7vt r =  4 
ruid V =  6 respectively give
l / \  Ьг) — h  T) “h ( l \ \  (i.-\ b  4 — Cl 4 b ‘4 — 0,
— ü\ (¿4 Ьг) +  Cl2 Cl-^br  ^ — (¿2 CI4 ()4 +  a j j  1)2 — 0 .  
i*esultirig equation passing the l^ainlevé test is given by 
и I + и.г\ъм; + Qo{u) Ux = 0 (:U 4)
coefficient funcions (¡4 and cjc, a.re arbitrary and 7/ Foi* i =  0, 1 ,2  аг(^  given 
by
12 a,] a.'d^ r, — (¿41)4
qo = - -
bs
, q\ =  0 , (¡2 = сцЬг,
(d.lb)
lu)r n > 5 we have classes ( l ,n )  pass tlie test l)otli For p =  —1 and 
p =  —2. Tlie cornpatability conditions satisfied by tlie constants a,; and bi 
wliere (i =  1 , 2 , become very lengtfiy.
C ase6. (k^n) =  (2, 1) with p — —2. The compatability conditions at the I’es- 
onance.s do not bring any condition on the coefficients a,; and Tiu'. resulting 
(4|uation passing tlie Painleve test is given by
гц +  Cl[) +  (¿0 +  Ь\ 7/^ ) ILx =  0. (d. 16)
Tli('. coefficient funcions and т/ю ai'e arbitrary and c]i For i =  0, f ,2  are given
i>y
30 CL() )^'ф1 +  b[)
qi) =  — }—  , q\ = 0 , (¡2 = ------—b\ ol)\
ll('i'(' vvoi can l;ako, without loss of geiiera.lity, «о =  I, 6o =  =  I · Ih'in'o
(•5.16) reduces to
"h — 0- (*5.17)
Pa.iiileve aria.lysis of tliis equation was first studied by Xiao [4].
C ase7. (k ,n )  — (2 ,2) with p — —1. The cornpatability conditions at the 
I'o'sonances r =  4 ,6  give only bi =  0. This equation is nothing hut the KdV 
('(|ua.tion. Pa.inleve ana.lysis of this (iquation was first given by [f].
CaseS . ik ,n )  =  (2,2) with p =  —2. The compatahility conditions at the 
r('souances r =  6, 10 give only Oo = 0. The resulting equation pa.ssing th(^  
Pa.inleve test is given by
'(/,( +  cq *(/,2 +  (/i(j +  6|U2 + l)2'4·) '4'x — 0.
to
ity
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'I’he coefficient funcions and f/io are arbitrary and qi for i  = 0, 1,2 are given
l>2 ’ 8/;,'
C ase9. =  (2,3) with p — —f. The compatability condition.s af, the
resonances r =  4 and r =  6 imply ordy uu = 0 . The residting e(|naf.ion passing 
tlie Painleve test is given by
I
Ui +  «I -«2 +  Q:i{u'i) u,i, ~  0. (3.20)
Th('. coefficient funcions q,\ and гд; a.re a.rbitra.i\y a.nd r/; for i =  0, 1,2 a.i'e given 
bv
Vo =
- f 2 a,
b:i ’ 563 ’ 600 a, fr,
CaselO . {k ,n )  =  (2,4) with p =  —2. The compatability conditions at the 
r('sonances r =  6, fO imply İI2 — 0 and
a,, b,i +  a, 63 — ci'i 6] =  0,
«0 («1 Im -  (ki b-2,) -  0.
-21)2
f/2 =
c/o (25 ¿I -  8 ()^ ¿)
TİKİ I'esnlting equation ])assing the Painleve test is given by
III +  (a,) +  a, T  <kpk )^ u^xx +  Q^i(u^) a.,,,. =  0. (3.22)
The coefficient funcions r/e a.nd q¡o are arbitrary and c/,; for i =  0, 1,2 are givc'ii
by
Vo = ---------  > V i = 0  , (3.23)
Ü4 b (Л-1
C a s e l l .  ~  P ~  ~J-· coinpatability coiKİitioııs at
V — 4, f) give a<2 =  0 and
( « 3  b ‘2 -  (1\ 1)4 -  cio  65)  =  0 ,
(l() (1'4 1)4 —  (L^  bf) - f "  b'4 —  Cl·^  b\ —  0 .
4İK'. i*esiiltirig equation passing tlie Painleve test is given l)y
Ui +  (ay +  (i\ '^ (".vxx 4" Qr-i{u )^ 7¿,; =  0. (4.24)
The eoeificient funcions (¡4 and (¡(^  are arbitrary and qi lor t =  0, 1,2 are given 
bv
2 __ i 2 (/.·> _ - 2 6.1
Ü “  hr, ’ v  i “  r , 6 r, ’
__  70  ( 2 5  a. 1 6  ^— 25  a.·. br,-{-S a-\ b^)
~  f iO O  ( I , ' f  hr, ■
(3.25)
TIk ; class (2 , 6) passes the test only For p =  —2. The classes (2pn) For n > 6 
|)ass tlie test botli For p =  — I a.nd p =  —2. For all tliese cases tlie com|)a.ta.l)ility 
conditions a.re cpiite longtli}^
C a se l2 . (k ,n )  — (3,6) with p = —I. The compatablity conditions corre­
sponding to the resonances r =  5 and r =  8 are respectiv(dy «о =  6 and 1)2 =  0. 
d'lie resulting equation passing the Painleve test is given l)y
Ut +  «I r/T Ur.xx +  ik) +  «.·,.■ =  0. (6.26)
The. coeFFicient Funcions qr, and qg ai'e arbitra.i'y and qi For i =  0, 1,2 a.i4i given 
by
20 a, - 5  6,  19606,
% =  — <l\ = (¡2 =  -■63 ’ 14-63 ’ 5292637,,·
C a s e lS .  (k ,n )  =  (3,3) with p =  —2. The cornpata.blity conditions a.t tlie 
ı·(ísonances r· =  8 and r =  14 imply
«0 =  a, =  0.
4di('. resrdting equation passing tlie l-’a.irdeve test is given by
2  1
U( +  a , -(p +  Qg(u^) =  0.




, 7i =  0 , 72 =
ЗО4263 , <h =  b.
VVe si,op Fiere giving more exam|)les oF tlie classes (h ,n )  Foi' ea.cli h^ a.ding 
o)-d(;r p =  —1 a.nd p — —2 . When the positive integer k increase's rcsona.nc.os 
b(ïcome larger, 'riien it becomes quite diFFicult to Find tlu'. compatability con­
ditions. We conjecture that there are inFinitedy many classics (A; > 2 ,n )  possess 
t.he ,l’ainlevé property.
3.2 K d V  typ e of equations w ith tim e-dependent coef­
ficients
We Fiavei also considei'ed Fiq (3.3) when the coeFFicients oF l\„, and Q„, , give'ii in 
(.3.2 ), are time dependent i.e. a,· =  a,(/) a.nd 6, =  6,(/;) where k =  I . It turns 
out , exce|)t For the cases when (k ,n ,p )  =  (1, 1 , - 2 )  and (k ,n ,p )  =  (F, 2, —1) 
, the. classes (k ,n )  =  ( I , n) ai'e oF 1’a,inleve type with tin; sanui compata.l)ility 
conditions a.nd the same da.ta. mentioned in the First section . 'The (xxceptiona.l
12
(•.a.s(\s a.i'o
C a se l. (/>',n) =  (1,1) willi p =  —2 . T he  compala.hilily r-oiulilion a.l the 
i-osoiia.ncc r =  4 is idonticaJl^  ^ satisfied while a,t r =  6 it is given \)y
(it
wlic'.rci c is a constcuit. When ay is a constant this class is identical to the 
cylindrical KdV equation. [3]
1
“h h IL Uq; H~ ¿21
Cc\se2 . ( i‘yn) =  (1,2) with p =  —1 . The conipatahility conditiontions at 
V =  3 a,nd r =  4 give fy =  <^‘ f^ i^d ^  = cl wluvre c and d a,re constant. 1die 
resulting equation luxving the Painleve property is
'^ h, +  <^ Wf'xxx +  Uh) ~h U =  0.
The Functions r/3 and (¡4 are arbitrary and (]i For i =  0, I , 2 are given l)y
2 ,/f'O fu 7u(4'0 i/>246o + 46o/;2 l>i)
= - — 2 ^ , — ■




K P  Type Of Equations
In this chapter we shall consider The KP extensions of the classes studied 
in chapter2. These extensions are given as follows:
V k  +  +  Q u iu '^ y i ix l -v  +  o-U y,j =  0. (4.1)
wii('.i‘e rj 0 is a constant and k is a |)ositive integer. Here we shall consider that 
the coeificients of the pol^nioinials 7T,, and are constants. Tlie pol^/nomials 
and Qn a,i‘e given in chapterl and chapter2. If we let n, =  around the
singnlarity ina.nifold, rising tiie reduced anzats, cp =  x — =  0 the
riiMction r/(.r,y,/) ha,s the cixpansion
(1 .2)
¿=1
If wc follow t,hc VVTC rnetliod we get, tlie following:
i) Leading order analysis: For all k we fiave two |)o.s.sil)ilities for the hiadiiig 
oiahn' , p =  —1 and p = —2 . When p = —1 we fiave rn =  n — 2, n > 1 whidi 
means a„, = 0 foi’ a.ll rn > n — 2 a.nd
/^ii = +  !)(/'= + 2 )  , n > l . (1 .2)
wliere a-n-2  7^  0 fi'Hd ('n. 7^  d · Wfien p — —2 we ha.ve rn =  n — I whidi means 
=  0 for all rn > n — 1 a,nd
2  1
<7o = (k +  1) {2k +  1). ( 1 . 1 )
vvlu're (l■n-\ 7^  0 a,nd ^  0 .
ii) R esonances: When p =  —I the resona.nc.es a.re r =  — 1 , />: +  2 , 2 k  +  2 
and k +  77. +  1 . While, when p =  —2 resonances become r =  — f , 2 />: +  2 ,
4 />: +  2 a,11 d 2 k +  2 n +  1. .
Wo note l4ia.t we must exclude the cases when we have a resonance', of rmiltij)lic- 
ity 2 as the equations which produce sucli I'esonances do not have', tlie Painleve 
property. When p — —2 we do not have sue:h a trouble. On tlie contrary, when 
j) — —1 , the classes (A;, 1 ) and {k^k +  1 ) have double re-3sonances and thus elo 
not liave tiie Painleve property.
iii) A rb itra ry  functions: It turns e)ut that the [•une:tie)ns -ij) and qi at the 
re\se)iiances are arbitrary Functions of y and t under se)me e:ompa.ta,l)ility 
e'.onditions among the coeilicients cii  and b j  ’s of the polynomials anel 
4die Function q\ can be given For all classes (A:, n) with the leaeling orelers p =  —1 
and p =  —2 respectively
Ьп-\(/[) + {к + \.) (к + 2)а.д_з / . I \
=  ---- Oil ■ n -----------  ’ =  0 , (n > I).2 (k  +  1) (2A: +  [)a n -‘2
(•4.5)
wh('r(  ^ and b_i vanish For all positive integer i .
We now give some e(]uations (4.i) passing the Painleve test For A: = 1,2  .
C a se l. (A:,?7.) =  with p =  —2 . The compatability conditions at the
rc^sonances r =  4 , r =  5 and r =  6 are identicall}^ satisFied. Painleve analysis 
oF this class with constant coefficients was first done by [1].
C ase2 . (А:,'д) =  (1/1) with p = —2 . The compatability conditions at r =  4 
a.nd r =  6 respectively give
а\(1зЬ4 — +  П2(1зЬз — (t>lb‘2 =  0,
Ct[) (I3 64 — (l\ Cl 2 b,\ -(“ Cl\ (I3 Ь'з — b { — 0.
44ie compatability condition at 7· =  11 is identically satisfied. Tlu  ^ I’esulting
('(piation passing the Painleve test is given by
[7i/, + //(vOu,;,;,; /  T СП1уу =  () · (4.6)
Idle coefficient Functions q^  , qe and q\\ are arbitrary and (¡¡, For г =  0, f ,2  ai‘e 
given by
(¡0 = I f  . < ; . = » .  «  =  (1^ )^
C ase3. (h,n)  =  (1,5) with p =  - 1 .  The compatability coiKlitioiis at r =  5 
and r =  4 respoictively give
—aoafj)r·, +  2 а\а2(кфг, — a\a-^ h,\ — 
a'!^ hr, +  «2 1^36.1 — a'2«3^3 +  (Ф 2 =  b.
« 0  « 2  —  « 0  ^1з а з  6.Г,
—a I a^  l>r, T  <"¿2 \ *^ з^ t^3 T  w·; bi =  0.
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while tlia.t at r — 7 is identicall}^ satisfied. The resulting equation passing tlie 
Painleve test is given by
[п/, T 7 XXX -(- lix^ x T  (jUyij — 0. (Tb)
Tlie coefficient functions 6/3 , (¡4 and (¡7 are arbitrary and c/i for / =  0, 1,2  are 
given by
G a:\
br, ~ 2a,Jjr^  ’
_ -'la.1 a:\bj^ -'ki4br^ -{-2a2'i:.',b.[br^ -4a7^ b-\br^ -}-aVjj (4.9)
7^^ ■\a‘r^bi^ (.lQ
C ase4. {k^ri) — (1,5) with p = —2 .. Tfie conipatability conditions at r =  4 
and r =  6 respectively give
(¿2 Cl4 65 — Ctf^  l)r^  -f- (¿-4 (I4 1)4 — Cl4 l)’4 — 0 , 
-Ci\ CI4 65 +  CI2 CI4 hr, — CI2 a 4 1)4 +  c i i  1)2 =  0 .
wfiile tfie compatability condition at r* = 13 is identically satisfied. Tfie result­
ing e(]nation pcxssing the Painleve test is given by
l^ cii 4“ 7 4(^11  ^11X X X  4“ 7)^ Г){^ 1^ cix^ x 4“ (4.f0)
44ie c(x4Ficient functions c]4 , cj^  and r/13 are arbitrary and cji for i ~  0, 1,2  are 
given f)y
(d.fl)/^<> =  “ 4 f ·  > Vi =  9 , (¡2 =
_ a:{br, — a^  b.\
a.\ br^
CaseS. {k^n — (1,6) with p = —1 . Tfie compatability conditions at r =  3 and 
r — 4 r(ispectively give
—cix ci\ 1)4 4- 2 CI2 CI4 CI4 1)4 — CI2 ci\ hr,
— (/,3 63 4 “ Cl4 Cl4 hr, — Cl4 Cl4 1 )4  4 “ CI4 h4 — 0 ,
Cl4 Cl  ^ 1)4 — Cl\ Cl4 Cl4 63 4“ Cl \ Cl4 hr, — Cl2 Cl4 63 4“ CJ,2 Cl^  ^ 1)4
— CI2 CI4 Cl4 hr, +  CI2 Cl4 h4 — Cl  ^ 1)2 =  0 .
whei*ea.s the compatability condition at r = 8 is identically satisfied. Tlie 
1‘esulting equation pcissing the Painleve test is given by
[cif, 4“ 7  4 { ' i i^ i ixx x  4“ Q ()i  ci  ^cix^x 4" 6. (4. 12)
The co(41icient functions 73 , cj4 and cjs are arbitrary and cp, for i =  0, 1,2 ai*('- 
giv(ui by
n·^  — —ilM //be ’ ~ 204 k
bv,~a\ hr, 
T. '
<l2 =  -2-I a * 6(· Vo (9 «3 +  4 Ь.\ Ьц (14
(4.1.4)
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C ase6. [k^n) =  (1,6) with p =  —2. The coinpatabilit^^ coriditioiis at r =  4 
a.iid r =  6 respective!3^ give
(^ ¿3 ft 5 — ft/^ i 6f3 T  ¿^/1 <^^ '5 /^ 5 — ft'5 k ' \  —  0
—  (1 2  C ir, 1)6 +  fts ft'l — fts ftr, ¿5 +  ft^  ¿3 =  0.
while the cornpatabilit}^ condition at r =  15 is identically  ^ sa.tisiied. The i-(\snlt- 
ing equation passing the Painleve test is given by^
[lit + IkA'^iyUxxx + Q 6{u)u,^\,: + (7Uy,j = 0. (T14)
The coefficient functions r/.j , c/fj and c/ir, are arbitrary  ^ and (ji For i =  0, 1,2 are 
given by^
(4.15)_  1 2 a r ,  _  r x  .V _  (İA h(--ar, hr,-  -  6, ) /^1 -  ^
For n > f) we have classes (1,'ft) |)ass the test both For p = — I and p =  
— 2. The coiTipa.tability conditions satisfied l\y the constants cii and b;, wliere 
i =  1 ,2 , . . . , 'ft For ft > 6 become vei*y^  lengthyc It is interesting to note that 
the. compatability conditions obtained here for the classes (1,'ft) ai*e the same 
conditions obtained For the corresponding KdV type of equations with constant 
c()(4iicients (see sec3.1).
C ase? , (k^n) =  with p =  —1. The compatability condition at r =  4
gives only l)\ =  0 ,while those at the rc3sonances r =  5 and '/· =  f) ai‘e idciiitically 
satisfied. The resulting equation liaving the Paiideve property is givcMi l)y
[Ut +  (l{)U,ija:x +  ~  Ü.
Th(' coefficient Functions (¡.\ , (/r, and arc', arbitrary and (p For i =  0 ,1 ,2  ar(' 
given by
2 _  12 gp
% — />, n -  -  Ml 7l — 5 6.,)
— 25  il>t b'2 — 2 5  ijA  b‘) a  —2 5  6o 5-> b i
------■
(4.17)
CaseS. i k , n )  =  (2,4) with p =  —2. 4'he cornpatahilihy conditioii.s a.t tlu' 
res()iia.iicc.s r =  6 , r =  10 and r =  13 gives resi)cctively rt()6..| +  a^ l):^  — a-J)\ =  0 
 ^ a,2 =  0 and ao(«3/>2 ~  «|(m) =  0 . Idie equation ])a.ssing tlie Ihiirdeve |)ro|)(n'ty 
is given by
[>k +  («0 +  «r'i'·' +  «.-i'C')(t,,,;,.. +  ~  (*·
<Ih , Vi (I and are arbitrary and for i =  0 ,1 ,2  , (ji are given by
30 «3 ,, 0 («-2/q -  a3rt3(ti)




When k and n increase, it; gets so diificnlt to obtain the com|)atal)iIity 
conditions wliich become so lengtliy as tlie resonances get bigger.





In 1,his work, we ha.ve applied the Painleve test oF th(i VVd'C rnel.liod to 
r.la.ss(is of evolution equations of the forms
Ut + p {t ) + (¡{t ) u ,, =  0. (5,1)
'ih +  p ( t ) + v(r ) ttx =  0. (5.2)
vvherci p and q are functions of r  wliicli is in terms a fuii(.:tion of u.
Imi* the sake of applicacibility of Painleve test, we considered r  =  7/,^ , 
vvli('.i-e k is a positive integei· , and the functions p and q a.s polynomials of r  of 
()i‘d(M*s rn and n respectively. Finding infinitely many PDI'] ’s l)( l^onging to the. 
nuMitioned-above classes such tlmt tliey |)ossess the Paiideve ])i*o|)ert,y, it ha,s 
ma.de sense to consider KP extensions of (5.2) in the form
Ui. +  p ( t ) Uxxx + r/(r ) Ux + aUyy = 0.
whci-(' p, r/ a.nd r  a.re a.s mentioned above. Again, we ha.ve found inlinitel}/ ma.ipy 
e(|iuvtions of the Form (5.3) tha.t |)a,ss the Ikiinleve t(;st.
He )nce, we ha.ve cbissifieid three types of nonlinear Pl)l‘] ’s with respe'ct to 
the Painleve approa.ch given by VVTC a.nd we believe this classification is not 
of l(\ss imi)ortance than any other classilication done so fa.r.
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